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VllilGA.COUNTY.:MOCKEXAMS 
STANDARD· 8  

fo'\_._.8_. •. i MATHEMATICS· \t!;J 

BEAD THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAijJ/:FVJ,,LY 
You hive beef! given th!s question booklet and a. separate answer.sheet. The question booklet CO?itains 50 
questions. 

2. 
. 3 .• 

· Po. auy necessary rough work. hi this bookl_et.
Wh�n_y.ou have chosen your answer,. mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, riot ip the ques<tien,paper;-·

4\ · .. Use an ordinary pencil only.
s. · � )vfake sure that you have written or! the answer sheet..-

6 .. 

,: 

·YOURINDEXNUMEER

YOORNAME

NAMEOFYOURSCHOOL

By drawing a dark line_ inside the correct numbered b<;>xes mark your full Index Number(i.e. School 
Code Ntunber and'the three-figili;'e Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of-the�-sh� 
. Dci not make at}Y marks outsi4e the boxes. 

,.s
. Keep your answe:r sheet as clean as possible and DO NOT FOLD IT. 

For each of the Questions I :.. 50 four answers are given. The answer.. are lettered A. B..C. D .in each case
only ONE of the four answers is correct.. Choose the -�m=ct amwer� . · ·. ····' .. ·.
On the answer sheet show the correct answer by drawing a dai-k .lbe. �e the box in whii;Jt -the i•'you 

I. 
I 

9. 

10. 
C '  , . • • 

• , • . , ,  \ .  • 

have chosen is written. 
Example:. 
In the Question Booklet: . . 
IS. The !!(;ale � a map is l:50000. Wha:Uength on the map. would represent a distance of 250 metres? 

' A. 20cm . . . 1 
. 

· · 
. 

• . · •. • 

B. 2cm
C. 5cm
D. 0.Scm

.. ' .· 
_, ' 

The correct answer is B (2cm) 
On the answer sheet. 

_ 12. [AJ {Bf [CJ [D} · 13. (Al [B] (Cl JDJ 14. (.i\.J fBJ ICJ ID] · . 15. {AJ fllil.{CJ{D( .
. 

Jn the set of boxes numbered lS;the box with letter C printed in it is marked:

11. 'Your dark line MUST BE w�tjlin:the box.
12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be m�ed in each set of four box.es.

This question paper consists of 5 printed pages. � - - . . ' . \ 

CandidaU should check tlie question paper to e11sure that all the palJI! an printed� �dlcald (Ult/.
·questions are missing. · 

, "
TURN OVER.· ., 

r 
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1-. · Write sixty mHlion six hundred and six tho1,.1Sand · 
and sixty in symbois? 
A. 60660060 l:t 6Qp060660 . 
C. iS0606060 · D. 6606060 . 

i,. · .�at is ·the prot:fuet of 72. 7 and 0.82 rounded
· · off1o 11earElSt tenth?
A.59.614 B.59.6 C. 59.7 D. 59.60
Workout: 154-( 17 x 30+ 5) + 23 
A.43 B.75 C.16 0�439 
Find the- area of the shaded part in ares 

11,:-.:da
� -,-UP" 

:ll., 19600 B. 42 C.15400 0.420 
{:':f,. ,_,.u•ea.'-of a rectangie is 240 crrr. ft is 1-0 cm 

�,on.it& width. CaJcuiate the diagonal of the 
.reetangf<t'? 

· · 

A.'25cm 6.26cm c.2aem D.3Scm 
· l- Wo,:k 04tthevaJue•ofxin 

:"'" at2.{;,p:;n-;.•s. 
3 4 

A·-� · ''e.21 ¢. 1.2 D. 8
,,� 'What ti ffie vatue·of: 

:il,,. + ½ x2½- 21a of 7
/8 • 1 11,

,. 

A. 27f • ·- II .. • • .1r · · · B.1 '116 
'. ·. ,-A, 1 7/,t . . , Q.i½ 
'. • �qtdist �vets a di$:Ulriqt of3Q .ktn in 1 /3 of an 

· · · (il:lur. Wb'atisthe·spe-ec::J'iii'i'n/:,,.? · 
. A;2Srrtls. ,,_ ,, · a. 90mls 

t, C. 10 ml$ D. 30m/s 
,,. fn the !ollowing diagram, which angle is. 

corresponding.to.angle P? 

�· .A.� '-S,r . C.t . D.rn " 
,� ���i>in��?=c:1c..21�':nes wt)iseuits.ine 
� - ��i\$1"1,(e,f-¢ packaftm"(;atfo�eaeh conlaininw 
l . �,-J?.�q<ets:· tf eacft; packet contained 2009 of.
t · · �cu�. �w many· cartQnS; of biscuits were 

t,�ed? 
'•• 

,ft.;T �5 .·. .B. 2500 . . c. 25000 D. 250 
�11: �uya �eposited shs. 22860 in a bank thatg:ave 

Jimple tnter�t at the �teof-100/4 p.a. Howmuch 
. inte.rest f!ad the money eprned at the end of 1 ½ 
¥e.,,:-s? 
A.St,s.3429
C. Shs. ft572

,r ef d 

8. Shs. 5715
D. Shs. 26289

- - -- - - --�-- -· 

12. Arrange the foliowing fractions from the
smalle.sito1heJargest: "/5, 

71,�. 3
/4, 

5
/5 

C. 2/5; 3/,.,71,o, 5/e D_.3/4'71,o,5/e, 2/� 
13. The ratio of boys to girls in a school is 7:9 There

are 24 more girls .u-.an boys. Find the total 
numberofpu'pils there aie in the school. 
A 108 8.104 C.84 D.192 

14. Mulus.a paid shs. 4550 fur a t.v set after a
discwnt of 9%. How much would he have paid
if he was given no discount?
A. Shs. 5000 B. Shs; 4750
C.Shs.5500 D.Shs.4800

1s. A salesman is paid a basic salary of shs. 5000piitr. 
-month. ln one month he earned a tow of shs.
8500. This inch..tded · a commission 9f 7% of the 
value of goods sold above shs. 20000. lftheprice
of each of them he sofd Vlf-:iS shs. 500. Calculate
the number of items he had sold that month. 
A. 350000 . B. 600 
C. 30000 D. 60 . , 

15. Fifteen painters ean paint a number of houses 
in .12 days. If ·the number· of painters· is 

. increa�ed by 5, how many ,�ss days would it 
take the painters workina at the same rate to 
paint the houses? 

� . 

A.24 6.3 C.4 0.9 
17. OmbaJo woke up at5.30 a.mafter sleeping for 7 

hours'45minutes.P..twhat1irne in am/pm did he· 
sleep? 
A 9.45am B.1.15am 

C.9.45-prn !).2.i5pm 
· 18. Which one of the exp.ias;sbn below is the

simplestform of 
6 (.x+2y) + 3x

2(x -+2y) -2y 
A.9x+12v 

2x •2y 
8.€x +6v 

X 

C. 3+3v D. 9x�2y
. 1-2y 2x 
19. Express the ratio5:8 as a decir:"laJ

A. 1.5 B. s.a C.-b.6 D. 0.625 
20. How many days are there between· 10th. �c:embarand 10th February? 

A.60 B.62 C.61 1 0.63 
21. A road 2.75 km was drawn on a piece of·paper.

Whatwas the scale used if the length was 11 cm? 
A. 1 :2500 8. 1 :11 C. 1: 25000 D. 1: 250 

; . 

j 

. i 

22� Adoli spent shs. 8100 on food in May. lri the 
month of JU NE he s'pent 10 % fess on'food than i 
in May. How much did he,spend in themonthcof ·' • 'i
June? 

·· · · i 
A.Shs.810 - 8.Shs.7290
C.Shs.9000 D.Shs.8910
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23. Simplify 8o�i2 < 10p+8
4 6 

A. p > 13 8. p < 1 1
/,, 

8.p=13 D.p<13
24. A flower garden is made up of two semi eirctes

of diameter 280 m and a rectangle mea:Suring
400 m by 280 m. What is the area oft�.garden
in hectares?
A 1120ha 8. i 736 ha
C.616ha D.17.36ha

25. The ;:ie chart below shows how Ann spends her
time each day. How many more hours did he
·spend at school th�n in games

Sfe.EP;� 

-�-��f,

�4"'12.S.
A.Shre a.ahrs C.90hrs ·o.�tu., 

26. Construc:t an equilateral triangle '-NXY of siges a,
cm. Drop a p�rpendicutar line from poirit Y to
meet Un.e WX atM. Measure line YM. 
4.4cm ·s. 8cm - C. 7c,m 0.6cm

27. The mean of 8 number is 9 '18• Seven of the
numbers are 8, 8 1

/5, 11, 12, .7. ½, 10 and 9 .\i'Vhat
i6 tire mode of the s·numbers?
A. f) 1

/ 8.9 C.11 . D. 7½
�- CaJcufate the area of the figure below 

!��:, . 

[·: : : ]½C�-s>
_ r,..,-r..,..�I 

A. 12cm?· \ ..__ ..,,.,..,,,, S.240-em2 

· C 340 cm2 D. 420 em2 

�. The tzwle below shows tbe. commiss,k:n of 
sending money through the post office 

c1 !-le or oraer t,;omm1ss1on 
S ts Shs. · · • 

· bef�W 500.. 50 00 
501,-1 (}QO 75 00 
�001�1eooo 17s oo 
10001-15000 210 00 
15001:.20000 280 00 
Kaveli sent. two money orders to his son and 
daughter in two different schools to · pay their
schooiress ba!anc.e ofshs. 7800and shs. 10,500. 
How much money could he have saved if the two 
kids were in the same school and one money order 

· was.usecfinsteadoftwo?
. A.Shs.105 S.Shs.280. 
C. Slis. 175 , . O. Shs. 225. . _ 

30. · A fami.ty uses four packets -of mi.lk everyd:ay. Each-
· pai;:ket contains 3

/4 litres of mifk. How ma.ny
aecmtres does the family use in three weeks? 

· A. 630 di B. 63 di C. 90 di -0. 60 di_ 

VIHIGA

-

31_. Tap A can fiil ::: tank in 8 mint.'tes.� can 
empty the same lZn� in 10 mir,..,:tes. if the two - taps are opened at the same time, how long w'i!U ·•· .... ,
it take to fill the tank? · 
A. 16mins 8.40� "". • · · .....__, 
C. 4 •;._ mins D, 9 ,:nms. 

32. T-v·10 motorists lefl Majfft'iQO for 81.Jsia at 10.4.S am. One travelled at a speedof60 kmlhrs while 
the other travelled at 72 km/hr. How far aJ;>art 
were the tvvo motorists an 2 noo�,, 
A. 165 i<!n 8. 25 km C. 15 km D. 36km

f 33. A quadrilateral has the foilowjng properties 
· (!)Has tw-o sets of parallel lines 

(ii) Ai! sidss'af'ij �var 
(iii) Diagonals are its perpendicular bisectors 

.
but are npt�quar . · ! 

(iv} Opposite angles ar�,equat 
{v) The diagonals in,tersect at right angles 
The properties.above refer to; 
A. Square a.Rhombus

0. Rectartgje 
to the shop to bl.ly -the 

C. Parallelogram
- 34. Va1lence was sent

following items; 
- 2 kg sugar for shs 260
-1 ½bars ofsoap@shs.136
- 3 lc::>aves of bread@ Shs. 58 . _ _ - Six-2.0Q�packets.of:.tea-leaves @"'J,Shs,. 15 

.per packet. 
She was giveo shs. 1000 note. She was given
the correct baiance i:lut on the way she· lost.shs. 
50 note. How much-did she reach home with? 
A. Shs. 222 s: Shs. 272 
C. Shs. 481 D. Sh$., t32

35. The table below shows bus fare in-shillings paid
between Kakam�a and Bun9oma.

f Kal<ameg� _ 1.100 !Srirarru.�
1150 1100. i Mumiasi 
I 180 ! 130 30 · I Harambeel
I 250. ·200 ;100 . 70. 8.un oma:
. · Andanwa travellei;:I from kakamege to 61,ingoma. 
He- stopped end· changed t9 n§"w _ Matatus: at 
Shianda. M

0

umias and H�tambee .. Chweya at
travelled from Kakamega to Sungoma in one 
bus: How much more did Andahwa pay for 
matatu fare than Chweyq? 
A. _Shs. 100 . B. Shs. 300 
C. Shs. 50 D: $hs. 250 _ 

36. Lisamadi is 10- years older than dptlL Opiii i& y
y�rs . old no_w, What witl. be the Sllf!i of their 
ages in teh yea-rs to come. _ · 
A. 2.y+ '30 . · .. 8.2y+ 10.
C._2·y-+.40 D.2y+20 .. 

37. Construct a parallelogram ABCD in wfiieh
• -AB=8cm BC= 6 crri anq angle DAB = 105 ...

Drop a perpen dicularfromCtomeetnne BatX.
· What is the length of BX ?
A.5.2cm B.6.3cm C.5.p cm 0.1.Sc·m

s,c:s 
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38. I 
47. What 1s :he area of the figure below. where a==b

i (Use:tas3.14)
; i r ! . � __J 

! i I • -- / 
: 32 r 40 · i 28 i 20 ! .:,.::; I 

I 
i•
i 
i 

A copy of the newspaper is sold at sr.s. 40 on i 
Saturday and Sur.day and' shs. 25 on ,,v2-eK i

1

J sale of newspaper that week? 

. I
A. tQ8 m:
C. 925rn2 

1 days. How much money w2s collected fro:-:1 tt;e 

1
, 

;, -,t A. Shs. 5250 8. Shs. 2600 .
-�', .. f ·. . C. Shs. 6690 D. Shs. 7850 1 

3.._· TheJevet of water in a tank was 1600Htres. It J
43. Use the g'raph - below to ·answer this

Jr. decreased by 20 · %·-each day. At the. end of the
.-1-

guestion. The oraoh below shows Kisia..Ji_
. · iournev from to ,,�m , and bark-to x 

. seond day it_ rained heavi.fy and 200 litres was 
added. How much water was in the tir.L?< at the

� ........ ,J ... 9> beginnJn·g of the third day? · i• - ..., .. -
A. 1024 l 8.1224L C. 1280L D.1580L I E 

. _; 40. Thetotatsunaceareaofaclosedcyfinderis7.48m=. i � ., 
Jfthe �rea of the curved surface is 4.4 m2. 'Miat is the i -z fl - l9J

t 
diameter of the cylinder? 
(Take1t= =tJ \:,,l. 

I A.0.49m 8.0.7m C.1.4m D .. 3.08m f � 100
�- I 41. Maembe W&S born when his fathi?!r was ·3c i 

e. 
i · yearsoldandhis·mother27yearsold.Afterhow j 

J 
So

,; ,· 

1 long is t'he mean a·ge of Maembe and his j 
_ ·. f ,

• 
, parents going to be 39 years. _ 

_ J .�•/:·. :: ;/, f'.: 60 yrs 8. 19 y� C .. 21 yrs . D. 3� yrs _ i 
,.,-,., __ ,. \ V t," • , 1, L1 I • _ ,., _,, ,.......,N,,_ 'f41V\ ''"'-""! ,.,..., .3/>N') Sp"? lf"r,J 

, '"' "&. Ombev.a's;' home 1s 1 km further from Schoo! i · 
than· Lanogwa's. Both pupils, walk to school i.r. i
the morning and back home in the evening. if in l
s days bct'l pupits walk a totai of 5(1 km, how far �_,, 

"fiMe · ./
What was his average speed on his way f!'om 
town_xtbtow:i y? 
,-'\. SC kn1/:1,· 8. 62.5 krrVhr 

D. 125 krrJhr
i$ Lanogwe's home from schoot ' 49. The c:3;:;t:r orice of a video cecx: ls 20% less than 

·•-· , A."2km 6.3k.-n ·· C.24km 0.522km f the hire ,.):.irche.s-e price. If the hire purchase • i

1

- 43. A 'third of ·the pupils in class were absent - A � iec;uire::. 2 deposit ;;f sh. 2000 and 10 monthly tc ; • _· . quarter of the absentees were girls. How· many 
I instalments of shsc 1000. What was the cash 

!�' .:, �u�s wen; a�;ent � 4 itms wera�;;nt. 
f 

price of tie deck ? 
·._·I- ._44_ · · · • · · - · A. Shs. 1.:...000 S. Shs. 9000. fn atownthera are 20000men. The c."lildren ar'= i o C. Shs. 10, 00 D. Shs. 15, OuO 

'-. 
I 

10% more than women. The men ara 2% less Z so� Below are nets, which net will form a ·square
than tf-:e children. iMiat was the tota! populaticr. f based pyramid. 

- --.ofthattown? 
· · · · I 

A. 20000 B. 58760 . f . 
•· _ C'. 63560 D. 44000 . 

I;:;4S.,.Mr. Kanzika trought a bicycre for shs. 3200. He •
.t
· 

· - .. sok!ittateratalossof 15%. lfhe was given shs. :3000. Howmuc!i balance did hegive the buyer?
A 480 B. 32680 C. 280 D. 2720 · 

1 Otlende · and Mag_yben have equal amount of 
money..IfOtiende gives shs. 1500to Magyben; 
then 1t� of Otiende's money will be e_qual to '/4 of IMagyben's money. How much moneyl:ik.'--tl"!ey · 
have altogether? ' 

1-
A. �00 B. 10500 · 
C.12000 0-.21000 . 

• YEAR 2014

-
- ------·----------

C- A· 

l I I J
- _u
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-•-4 f. ·Ma�el$ �ji�i}za'wapk 

.. - ::�·�'t:na1'7�;:.{r, -
' ,· ' . . '> ) I" '.·· - �-:,,- \ ✓,--

' ct harriamu11e· :-
• ; 

I 

-
• 

• � 

• 
� 

,__ -D. kaQdo ya mt1 mkubwa _ -_ ... 
,,/:

1,_42: Ataniftekl.�--��nu gaAi�,-�ts��-¥t:>· ___ ._. 

�-"�f-�

,·' 

\.,.-:·
1
: : 

. <}�'// ;-.:�t;� �;-.-,:' -� /'�-�<:
1t:r·:-/>'.�~.:,r . .:..·.�:-: �>-

" •' '" ' 
,kujibanai kanc;lo_Ya'9uruiut;_(; ') .· '·:< 

_: -:A_k4vaa,miwani ', · ,, , -�i•{?-A·•:· . 

' \�.-kupigyn1 kagb : · - \,: ·'°
: ·c. ·kufa ganzi J ·-- -

_ /
'.

·[)�kuti�:�aronf _- _ js·. , : - __ -___ -•-

;�5.: Mfu·kiruµ i1i_rrit\)'·Y/�·ama·gani7' 
· .,. ,A Mtevi sana·,· ·.· '<f: · .. 1- -

<a; MJ:<at� w� kj,sSi) /. - '.'· • (: ..
C/:Mchochote · • .. .

�� . - _ ,  __ 
-

·
.

, . 
• • " .• /." �-� � •�· r 

10 .. Kukos� a_kllit,mamµ · · J 

., __ - _- ,·· ''-- . . _:\ ," --,: ; . - -. 

··ti,6. Mtu anapPpewa jina :kulingana na hulka
. : - , Zak� huitwa? . _._ ·. . . . 

. ' ' . '' ,.'1 

A-La�b4
iB:: -MaJa:zi

.. 

· C. Sadia. _ _ __ 

J 

.·.t
1

�a�--, f Ii:,, 
.,.;c�_jsti�ta •· . _, D. tashbihi

t_ ,-, . 
' '•,. ..J,. I ,' • ' • • 

• - 43. Eff)za maana ;ya nahau "Malaika. · 
. . }'Sfinlsfsimkit" : ,: ;· '' . ' 
' A. kusb�rigaa ·. : 
, a. l<µwa)��::f<iwewe: ·

· . C. inalmlafKt.Jmtoka-
. o�trnwlli.kQfa ganzi .. 

. 491 Sava�•Ya'�tu;h'i'itwa?· ... ·f<' . ·:: 
. , .-A.; l.tfarkli " � ·• · · ,.. B. kaus; • . 

j (' ',. - - .... - � - • \ 
iC� za•�kti ·. . . - D. duQta:" 

50. S�ye Makeke· afiandamtn1�:. - .
·na ··. •.''- � -�✓-

- r�. ,� '-t>:�:/:; \::.-
" -., 

.· 'A:;Msictiana wake::;; 
eO::Mtirrte · .�ake: .•.• c· 

.·�:��dfktl0

'· 

\: 
\_ 



·· NUMBA'YA:KO

·YA1'fi1HANI

KAUNTI YA VBIIGA 

MTIHANI·WAMWIGO 

,'�: .. ,.II� 
D A.:S•·  ·..• .M.. •,rt: .� ':A. VO ,'..'°-· ,

·

KISWAmlJI 

SEHEMU··� : .. 

SOMA MAAGIZO HAYAiKWA�l 

® 

'I 

I. Kwenye nafasi zilizoachwa hapo juu, andika n8.l'l!ba;,�.kamili ya mtihani, Jina lako,na Jina la
shule yako

'' 

2. Sasa fungua Karatasi hii, Soma kichwa cha inshakw.ai&J8kinJna uandike insh� yako kw�nye
nafasi ulioachiwa.

KARATASI IDLI LA MASWALI LINA K�A.:NNE ZILIZO PIGWA CHAPA 

Andikad.nshajuu ya methali 

,;, ASIYESIKIA LA MKUUII'QVUlWJKA§UU�' 
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Fungua l(urasa 
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READ TBDE JNSTlllJCDONSCAIIUIJLLY 
t. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer� The queltion booklet� SO

ql.lf"ffions, 
2. . _ Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.
3. When you have ch9sen your answer, marlt it on the ANSWER. SHEET. not in this question booklet.

4. 

S; 

6. 

li:OWTO USE TBE ANSWER SHEET 
Use only an ordinary pencil. 
Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet.: 

. YOUR IND� NUMBER 
YOUQ.NAME 

·NAMEOF YOUR SCHOOL
�y drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark yoar fbll lmh:x N� (i.e.) School 

· Code Number and the three-:figure Canaidate's Number) in the grid Dea?' the top of die answer sheet.
'. 7. 

8. 

'9. 

Do no piake any marks outside the boxes. 
· 

Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it. . . , , • 
For each of the questions 1 -50 four answers arc given. The answers arc lettered A.B,C,O. ln each case only 

.. 

. . �· / ··. . 

10. 
ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the.COJTCCt answer, . . ·.
On the answer sheet.the oorrect �er is to 1?e shown by drawing a dark. line inside the boi in whiclt the : ' . 
letter you have chosen is 'Writ.ten • 

Example' 
In question booklet: 

'7. Altlmals adapted to hopping and leaping h&J :--· ____ _ 
A. Strong front limbs. ' B.Strong hind limbs
C. Streamlined shape ·. DJlollow bones. 

The correct answer is B�(Strong hind limbs) 
On The ·answer sheet: 

■CAJ.fB1 [C] ID] . .. [A] [B) [C][DJ .• [A]IB] [CJ,(DJ .
.. < C 

;, 

In the First set. the box with the letter B · prin!C<i in it is marbd
t 1. · Your dark line MUST be within the box. .,. 

II [A] [BJ [C] (DJ

12. 'For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked .in �h set of four boxe$,

\ 

·-

.l 
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Which of the metetj� wllen us�d1o� wire!§ 
at point X wtfl rr.ake the bufb fight'? � .·· .-
A. Glass roq B. Piece of cotton thread
C. Piece of dry wood D. Safety pin
Which :one of the following components .of air is
GQBR,ECTLY matched with its use? 
A�- (Tlanufacture of soft drinks 
B. Carbon dioxide- In electric bulbs
C. •nert g2ses- Used to make dry ice
O. Nitrogen - Used by plants to make proteirm

10.: Class five of Musinguti primary school earned ct:t. 

;; ,,;
n !nves�gbtion on soil as shown berow.

f 

t. A, (. P , $, 
-*'""'��·-·· •o.-.,..., 11 ..... ....,......,:••1• :.;·, •:" .. , 

A. Penis andtest:s
S. Vegina and penis
c. Testis and ovary
D. Utan� wa�s and oviduct . . .

• 
12. · Pupils of Chanduguyi primary school collected

garden soil ii') a glass and then poured wat9f'irlit.
They: made .an obs�rvation. What were· ttlliV

invesfl'gating ?
A Presenc3 of air in soil 
a. P;-eseonce of :ninera! particles in the soiJ .•
C" Prese�,:".e �f H\dng arrar�lsms.
� . .,:ie,Jr�s c;---.:s qft?",:� cc-;;;/�·-7Z-i·::1ts .J!soil
A sc>s·;\ce t0a::!'-"s-i. of H=. t�trib-es :;::,rimary schoOt
guideo rri:,r class sit to investigate how Jigl'lt. ,� � . �21.;r�'..s, , •... ,..--.-0, , .. , .. :J\� � ....

�.. . . 
. 

f � it·�v J�atf"(.Jre trr-�/ .
. 
· ' .- .. ,.. a.�· 

·,t·s. "'-"'-·•··---- . 
r ""r'' . . 

; q � 

.Z �- ; k:?��::$��t�C ��u� ,,,., 

15. 

16. 

. !B rs�';r3cted in th,:; ��ye· _, 
·--n�,-?:; fd!owh-:g are scu,,.::es pf ansrgy. V\lhich group
ctmsr'5'!:s of only sources of ,::;t,emical energy?
A Geotne::nai. ganerator', cocking gas, carbattery
:?. ke,csane, chan:::.c:t! ·
:--� :::::: -·-,,.• -·- - -lvnamo dn, C"-!f.
-6: �c':��;·.;�,-::.::{,d driv�nge;;ert?tor zmd'biogas
'J\Jhich one -of th--;; following groups. of machines
!:;OTISists of levers only?
A. c,-,owbar, spade and fish rod
a. A winding road up a hill
C. Staircase. ledder and axe
D. crow.bar; ladder �nd spade
\J'Vhicn · on-e of the foliowing is -a method cf

- c.:..:;��;:-·vfr'·.g energ1'?
)¾ .• 1 .. h;;ng improved Jikc for cooking
-::: , c blc�as and traditional jiko fer cooking . 
.;. ----' petro!generatormilltopumpwater_;. ::; e;;ss�/ generator to produce electricity. 

· ,�, ; ,-'5,t,2nca of bl cod i..-1 urine and feaces of a
p2nson is a sign of one heving
· ,-•�.-: :-0,·2 8. Bilharzia
C Typhoid D. Malaria

.S'iIJ. S SCIENCE 
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18. 

,. 

. . ,,, ... ·., 

The diagram· below represents, a set -up_ usea !o 
investigate a certain aspect of light; The 2'Spect
being Investigated is : · - _.,,-

• 

\ ' 

• 

C. Pure glue and softwax
D .. Watervapour and clean oil

· - 27·. Liltan was ynt by her father to go · and buy
medici.ne'that ptevent infecticn. 'This medicine is 

. sometimes known as 
A vaccines medicine · B. Curative medicine _ 

· C. Stimulant medicine O. Narcotics·

• ' 

0

A. liow lig_bt trav�Js: __ - �- ReflectionofUght .
· . C. Refraction¢ light . ·• D .. Ma�g a rainbow ·

Use the diagram t?elo'.111 to qJ�wer gg� 2§ 
. .mttx· 

. 
. 
-� / ,, 

. . 

19. VVbat is the r�asori why a gla-ss containeris likely
to��jfl')pt�eris poured into it? _ - ... 

- c�- :· 
• . -�1· -=;;c�� ' . . 

A. ft is because the he�d water �xpands
, ,fl. $1.,lQ�B'." contra�iob Qf �e outer sfde of the

gtass wall ·, . _ _ , . _ _ . 
·_ G.� sudden�xr;,ansionofair in the container
0. "n\e .·_ a�. expansion·- ct" the inner- side .of. 

the QJillJ . - - - .

t ra ?[Li#----,�,t. . Jj 7,1, �,,-, 
. . � 

28. Namethe parttabe:oa:,"-d K;L,r,1: rb"-;:.;ectively
A. Mouth, pa,lcrease, la�e in.,.o-�:,t1e

20. The function of the pert represented by R is to
B. Small intestines. pancrease, re�

. C. Oesophagus,.2.nus, rec:t,m
- fl.. 0. P,.mcrease, rectum and sm::::i:r •t,fostines

• ,.: '•i •' 29. Which one oft.he i,,1,::;�1v1ng VE<·•
-

!_ ·3 is not given in 
fonn of injection ?

·.-· - A Tuberctulosis {TB)
. · · ' _ "·� _ �.: / - B. Diphtheria tetaw,us
. A M.ake the pf�t beilutiful . C;·Polio

, 

a .. Help th$plam lrll:,reathing 0. Measles and yeliO'.wfev""r . _ _ , 
Q. Caryo� reprod!J�ion in the plant 30.. The following are mod�s .ohr�t11\,'J,� di� 
O. Help t'"e p!anttr.- grow strongly · (!)Using unsteriliz·�d in5tnm;e,ra� •.

:,. Which one.ofthe �0110-..ving is NOT a reason why (ii)Sexuatintereourse
anim::.d;;> i'etZ:rtd on plants? · 

(Iii) Sfoodtransfusion
. � ... ":". A. For rcspi�tion B. Fer poUination -

, 
0 

.. (Iv) lnha!ilig eont2minatao i"' · , 1 

C. For !po'd D- For shelter · . (v) dr:inking contaminated ,..,_-�1-�1 ·
22. The fo!1owif'\g observations were made by pupk;' CJt • i · ·_ · Whk:h ones ·can rransmit-h: ,, , _ -· "' 1 • 

G::\,-,1::.::::::. ;,:�-"--&-:Y school c;1bou1. the� c;>f a ccr"..;_,:n n A'. ii,!v,v S. ii,fri,iv · · C. i,iii,i,_ -O;·f;!ii.iv _ _ ·• -·
· Plant._ , . j_ 3'\l.- In the environment, one of r·,, f,.Aiowin£l is NOT•:·

{f)!--1�;:;: ,,, iy sm?tl1eaves reduced to spines metriod ofco.ntrolli".19 poliuth,·. 'l-n, · 1 one is it:'1-�-#J:J }ft · 
(ii} Har.(" ,.,;ax lc_yer 

· · · · · 
l A .. : S�ling old papers b a recyciinJ factory •· 

(iii) Had:";woUentissues I s. Orivingweltsen1cc:d "�,,-,,cies _ 
�funtwasmostlikelyfobe _ C.8uryingdomesticw1r.rtesucha�po1ytl-�1e bags
A-M�i:z.� plimt . - · $. Water hyacinth D. Planting grass a;: g,tn'1'.'.7;·,:;c•·ercm bare ground
c. C�t.us plant .. 0. Acac;Ja plant rorborne diseases are mcsU:, ,'');;;:,_:;<:. b:i

23. ThijfQitoWins a_re causesoffood poisoning _ A aerosolsprays. - \ . (t)Ch�micals _ . - (ii) Mic:10 organisms _ B_. drinking dcy water 
(iii) CQok{ng.f,oO,d · - (lv)Additi6n of preservatives:·: . C.P,lantingc:rop-ln contarrrinat�-d s,:iil 

. ; ' ; . � 

(v)Expired food. o� breathing in contaminated ak
V'vhich.ofthe above are correq? , 3l. �The follc;,wing pfe.nt str..:cture. sLown 'below ttt- _ · 

24. ��:;,'i,;.,�i
� lku�::•;.,,,,� � an animal . . u

se
dby::..

��
<ll

!'f
,tJ:::fT�$· .

� had varied body temperature, f�y eggs, and had - t .)
• , , '" ' . � , ... , \ _ ... � ·. s�; lnwhichgroupdoesthe animal belong ? • - . 4 

A. M�mmal. B. Reptile

i�-�� ·-. e. Bird D. Invertebrate ..,. / � , · .2�. \NJtilch at'ie of the_ following deficiency disea$2c'! fa; _ ., ,J:;:_.x.. ._ ·-·, 
..,. · UkeiY to b�•eausedby lack of iron in the diet? CJ .: �..,_,.,. _ _  ., .... ,,. 

A. Kwsshtorkor B.:Anaemia A.. producing flowers ... 8 frc,e�h,;;,; 
G,Rickets'., ':: D. Marasmus . '· c;;. support D. trapr,i�g s...rnlight

26. '\Nhich 6rff3':PHl:i� to•lowing are sub�tances that are 34. In the food chain below, what ,;,1;·,Fs- ii:Lgiven- tel the-
in t�e sarne state of matter? · omnivores as part of the chair.·

·· · 

A \Nater and ice Green plant➔herbivorE:-:1· carrfr1ore➔Omnivore
B.Air and water vapour A. Tartia consumer 9. Pr;n::��:l consumer _ 

nn. Ji, - --SCIENC'E 
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C. producer · 0. secondary consumer
35. · The follov.ing diagrams shcMtthe beaks of various birds

� �� � .·· -. · ii, tii, . tiii , · d ._,
0 

· : ·. ·Wniel'l : one· . of ... the following . anangemerit.
. . _ .- represents what the birds on respectively? 

• :.>.•;• . J., ..• .. il iii . iv 
: ::.r�+A. .. :. tlesfi"• grains. ·-nectar fitterfeede'r-
' ta.:L-, · �- a�: ::.Grains · · fl&sh · nectar · fflterfeeder. 

-
. 

C.: · -: 'Filler ·. �r grain - ite,sh
' 

· D. ,:,; Nectar· . titter. -� :flesh grains 
38. ',The · diagram below shows a simplified
· . · ·,clualfieatiOn of plants 

· 

\:jt:��;�:-0:...= .·· ; . :� .. , .Plants�·- • • ; .. '

. ·; . .-.�

·

-•

.
· 

.

. 

, 

·.,··. . ._;- . : . .
: t • • 

..... � ... . ._ ,. . � �·. __ ,,
·· • . • o nn 

, • <j -
• •  

_. 1E'wi#nvhlea I · - CY:J · ,'
· 
IJ:im) , 

· 
� 

. : ·. The plants represented by"X arid .Y_respectlveiy are 
'. A: Breiid mould ·" .. ·;-�.Onion ,·

. :,8;.MU$hrooms- ·· Peas
,.i· ... · · �--•· c; PuffbaD . . :'-. Uchens.
. .. D. Carrots .. . ·:· •'"iAri"owroots 

"' ;97. �ich pairs below is.of m�neticmaterials ONLY? 
>

j •: •. ·· ·: A.lrcn and �Uuminium ·, .. B. Cobailt and Chromium· 
C.Zinc andlin ·. :�O.Alnicoand copper

38 . ....._Wh,ct, of the follow:i11g g�g methods requires 
· most labour? · :. · , i;; . • . .,
, .. A,Pr.adising$trip.grazing_ a:Practicingherding 

, , ... ··• •-C-Pmctioing stall f�edincf o .. Practicing herdit,g 
35. · A tanner described a cow to a livestock officer as

,,follows::•
- · : ... (f}.Havipgno:appetite ---�,

-· ·. ::_i_'{li)Wii,g.inadiveanctsleepy
• ., -:

0.(iii}.t,avjng a very rough coat ·
,. / (lv) Passing blood stained dung·
:: '·Thecowwasmo�liketytobe:- ., 

.. · .· :\A.Overworked, .. ; B. Very strong· 
·.: ·..• . ::;,;- �� Pregnai:tt ; - · . .. 0. Sick· . · 

. ; ·;··. ·--�.• . �•a. of Chambate primary school wore �ked to -
. . . , � symbola showing a cloudy and ra.any day. · · · · 'M'llch of the following· diagrams best repres•nts

ihe symbols . . . 
-·

�-��� <;;;;;,,'·e.-'fi.i; w'. 

::�*�fie atu,tl!k�.2!:. 
NOT correctly matched to its uae?: 
A. Thermometer-To measure tem�rature

· 8. Rain gauge-To m�astire the amount of rainfall
C. Wind sock - to tell the direction of wind
D� Wind �n.e-To measure the strength of wind

·. G. • Std.· six. pt.rpils were asked their science 
-.,. 

· teacher to state three sources of water. They gave
the following
Omundi -Tap, river and lake-·
Mu•imbi � Dam, spring and tap
Obuluku-Rainfall, river and lake
Zaina -Rainfall, tapand weH
� gave the correct answertothe teacher? 
A. Obuluku B. Zalna c. Oml,lfldi o� Musim�

43. Asaence teacher of tnyanza Primmy Kl')oal asked
' . her class to.identifywhetherwllterin -,o· �

· was hard orsott. V\it1ictl answergivenwuconec:t
AHardwaterhasmcrenliaal sallslwltoA..-.
B. Soft water gets milky with aoep
C. Soap can dissolve ·1n hard water easily
O. Hard water attracte soap in water . . . 

"· The following are charac:terist;cs of a certain d:· . ·
· -Forms lonsiest ribbons

· · · , ·
� Has \he11\owe.st �piltarity
- Is poorly erected
The soil is Ukely to be

.• A. Muddy loam . B. Clay soil - ·
· ·

. · --- ·c.sanc:tysoll ·· ;'.D.Ambctw:eofclayandsanctaol ·. 
: 4lt Which one of the following showa an advantaQ� tif 

usir,g manure in the farm? , · ' · · 
A. Makes the soil acidic

-6. Encourages Uving organisms in the soil
C. Kill soil organism . ,-
0. Steps soil erosion

. 46 .. '\Nhich one of the following is NOT ·a dental 
illness? 
A. Dental cavity B. Oe_ptal caries

' C. Dental floss . . D. Gingivitis
47. Which C)ne of the following is a special sound?

A. Sound made by _ambulance siren
B. Sound made by a barking dog_
C. Sound made by a child crying

.... 

D. Sound m�de by music from the.radio
' 48. The .following are observations made when 

various liquids were mixed: - · • • _�.� tiiiJ 

ii 
Which mixtures prepared were homegenous 
A. (J). (iii) .and (iv) B. {ii}(iii) and (Iv)
C. (Ii) and (iv} 0. (i)(iii) and (iv) ·

· 40 .. A fishing rod is one c,fthe simple tools� _1'he laild is ·:
most likelyshownby·letter? 

· 
· C.. 

;-, 

:so. Which one of the ·foUowing ·ia a disadvantage of . , ·· 
frictfon ? . . · ' i 
A. The surface in contact slide ovw,each othet
B. The surface gets facilitates moijon
C. The surface gets hot when rQbbirig.ov.
D. The surface etsro whenincontact •' 

STD. 8 $Cle«:£ . . 
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READ THESE INSTRQCTIONS CAREFULLY 
1. You have been given this question booklet and a, separate answer�t. The question bookl�t cont3ins SO

questions, 
2. Do any necessary rough work in this bobklet. _,.. 
3. When you have chosen your anS,Wer, mark it.&n the ANSWER SHEET� not in lhltquestionifootdef: ·

4. 

5 .. 

HOW TO USE THE-ANSWER SHEET 
Use only an ordinary pencil. 
Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet: 

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 
YOURNAME 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 
6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e.) Scllool

Code Number and the three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid neart.�efi:hc answu sheet.·.
7. Do no make any marks outside the boxes.
8. Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it. ·'
9. For each of the questions 1 -50 four answers arc given. The answers arc lettered A,B,C,D. Ineaeh ease only

ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer;
10. · On the answer sheet the correct answer fs to be shown by draw_ing a dark line inside the box in whicm·fhe

letter you have chosen is written.•

Example 
In question booldet: 

24. The main reason why national anthem is important is because--------
A. It was written by famous musicians B.It was written in National language 
C. It is a nati911al prayer D. It promotes national Intergration

The correct answer is D . 
. . ·. On The answer sheet: 

■ CA]_{B] [CJ ID] ID [A] [B] [C][D] II [A] rs] [CJ�

In the First set, the box with the letter D printed iµ it is marked
11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.

II [A] {BJ [CJ [D)

lZ. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes 

This Question Paper consists of 90 Printed. Questions. 
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· BUSlNDEAREA

� 
···· . Sch ' 

--� - . .....-
__

_ 

d�:.ti1l\tJi_, ;� .. ,' 
__ .:;;,._�t·�':c:� "; 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

••• e Settlements 99 Forest· • Maize farm

Railway line pp Police Post 

Tarmac road Air Strip PO 
Post Office 

Golf course Game School 

River X ·Quarry Mosque . 

$f1JCO'. the ma_p of ·susinde' ar1a and .answer C. Linear . D. Denselydistd't>µted
�uestions 1 - 7. · · · · · ' · · .. • 5. What is most likely to attract tourist in Businde

1. he land in Businde area slope from · area-....-.-,.,.. • 
A. South to North B. North to South A. Mountain climbing · B. Playing:Golf
C.SouthtoWest. D, North to East C. Warm climate D. Wild animals . 

2. The .. approximate length of the tarmac road in 6. The road sign that is likely to be used within Bagia
Businde area is · town Where the· railway tine is .meeting the tarmac 
A.22km 8:-25i<m C.20km D. 18km road is 

3; The two main economic activities carried out in A. Level crossing · B. Zebraar8SsiAg
Busindeareaare · 

C. Footbridge D. Black spot
A. Administration and trading 7. The climate most likely to be experienced in the , •B .. Quarrying anc:Jlumbering southern part ofthe map is 
C. Crop growing and tourism A. Cool and dry B. Cool and wet. · 
D. Tra,ding and transportation C. Hot and wet D. Hot and dry 

4. The type of settlement found in Businde area can be 8 .. Which one of the following statement is true about 
described as .. the location of the Namib desert? It is located to 
A. Evenly distributed B. Nucleated the 

VIlllGA DISTRICT STD 8 SOCIAL STIIDIES / CRE . 
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43. T he diagram d�a.wn is an artef�ct that_wa� used by
�ome communities to store milk. Which item was

_ most likely to be stored in U by the plain niJotes 
A. Porridge B. Blood C. Grains D. Tea

44. T he non-verbal means of communication that was
used in the past to warn of an impending danger
w�

A. Smoke B. Alulation C. Wailing D. Crying
45. T hree of the following statements are true about the

constitution· of Kenya which one is not?
A. It contains the structure of the government

at all levels and their functions
B. It outlines the· structure and fun�tions of the

state officers. 
C. It contains unapproved chapters which are

not necessarily foltowed. · r .
D. �•t states the power and"function of' ·the

government
46. Nyagodhie an Illiterate_ woman has been denied a

chance by her husband to join Maendeleo ya
wanawake group. Which freedom has she been
denied
A. Freedom of expression
B. Freedom of Association
C. Ownership of property

. D. Freedom of speech 
4 7. T hree of the following are the rmun arecas of

administering firstAid except? 
A. To promote recovery.
B. To enable the inJured persof"! to get to a

doctor. _ 
...;·

C. To prevent further injury
D. To reassure the injured person • 

48. The following ar:e importance of African socialism
except?
A: It encourages citizens to be fair to one

another.
B. It promotes equal distribution of national
wealth.
C. It promotes social injustice and appression
rule of law. 
D. It encourages equal sharing of opportunities

whenever they arise.
49. T he body in charge of elections in Kenya has no

right to do the following except
A. identification of the electoral boundaries
B. Dissolve partiament after 5 Years·
C. Determine the election petition filled in court.
D. Oenyfhe registration.of a political ()arty.

50. Most people below 35years of age in Kenya move
to urban towns mainly to
A. Join higher learning institutions
B. To search for employment opportunities;
C. To seek better medical services.

. D. To search for better farming methods 
51. The main reason why pupils in a school put on some

.· school uniforms is to?
A. To make them look smart and presentable.
B. Most of the pupils lack civilian cloths.
C. It promotes equality irrespective of ones

background .
D. School uniforms are cheap· to make ·8J1d·

materials an easily available
52 .. Which one of the following is nm an ,effect of . 

' fawlessness.· · 
A. Adequate social amenities
B. lnsecuri!Y
C. Destruction of properties.
0. PoHtical disorder

53.- The main reason why Africans were not allowed to 
grow cash crops by the colonral government was 
oecause1 · · 
A. African main economic activity was livestock

keeping.

� - ·� 

:,1}7, :;:- .:.i. 

.. 

of the land owned by Africans wa$
unally owned . • · • 

ct ence of crop diseases hinder them from 
� ·mowing cash crop. 
�rican were to provide labour for the settlers 

54
. 

-
�h :::;

f
���:::

g is nQt a d�iry breed of

llire · D. Jersery
55. eh one of the following statement is untn,ie·E· . the functions of the LaiboncUtnana 

.
- .. ·· e organ

. 
is�d initiation and.ma

.
rri;:t$J8 

� .· onies in tne community 
was

. 

bofh a spiritual and religous t�er · commonitiy ·, -. 
. distributed land to the .. members of the 

. . munity . · · . 
· 1· " , settled :disputes- among. Clan members in 

· . . mmunity . · .
. 56. .·. _

_ . 
• of the

.
· foJJpwing !=!Ctions _by the g

. 
ov•

_
mment 

· · · best promote national umD.' in Ker,ya?
A. rovision of recreational facilities
�nstruction of tarmac roads 

· l!!•tabtislin Ient oft.rrban centres
sion of health centres . 

57.
. 

function of the international
. 
bodyth,

.
tWM 

. mmediately after the second world war in 
1�·was to..--,,---. .. A.-distribute food in famine strick�n areas · ..
·;s: 

· _ gees camps and poor people. 
S; <; ~ standardize world economic system an� 
��er financial aid. 
� encoura9e research on diseases and 
· 'ia)vide medical assistance
�-� _ find a lastin� peace in the world and
· .- ·.tve, rt 6tttbtcek Mat iffltM way. •·

58. T.ti,}iast Afr!can community members st�tes have
ctlnlif

. _ 
up with several ways of promottng tr��e

exQli!J>t?
&•h.armonise currencies of members state.
�• encourage member states to.· produce
· .sil:nllar goods. . 

_ 
·

-c;m:Hnate same e9onomic planning �nd
-· . r goods. -�

0. To remove any restriction on trade between 
member countries. · . . -·

59. Which elemen_t of the Kenya constitution expl�ns
the, igl ,t a1IdfreedomotKenyan citizen?
A. The bill of right
B. Citizenship
C. Tl"le republic
O.l...adership and intergrity

60. Th�_of the following were importance �ors that
determined the kind of house buift by ·traditipn,.J
Afriqans in the pre-colonial period. Which c;me was
nor?-"- -
A. Cljmateof the area B. Culture of thepeople'
C. Si?:e of the clan D. Function of the house, 

C.R.E .. · 61.. Why did God create human b,eings o,ale anc;I 
female? ·· .· .. · ·.·· . 
A. TomultiplyandfiJl the earth.
a '�ke care of God's creation
c.· :le) rule overall other anfmats
o� So thatmancanbegreat. . 

·-,�2. DUJ:Jng the Passover the lsraelite,,.women were
commanded to go and borrow Jewel�from the·
EQYOlianwomen this wa$ tosignifv · ·: ·, c · .· . '•·> 

. · A::::ttwas a sign that theywere'0n nurryt� leave, ·
-8,. they -had earlier given them 1·to· Egyptian
·. WQmenforweddiog. - ·· 

.... ·· ... 
,· 

. 
C. ·traey should not leave empty hea"ed but'

have compensation 
D. ··Moses knew that they would u,e them to



,, 

, > · make Gol(i:en calf · .. 
63:Who among'the following kings of Israel broke .the 

· 6th, 7th and 10th commandment
- A.Ahab B. Solomon C. Saul D. David

64. Saut was rejected by God for doing three of the
· .... ·. fo}lowirtg !fflngs�xcept? 
· A. · Perfoffningthe duty of a priest .

B. Leading the Israelites against the philistines
.C. Consultingamediuri'ifrom endor . -. 
P: Spari09tijeJjf�ofkingAgag. 

65. Gideon. a JU9$3�' in Israel came from the weakest
_ , claJ'lC>f)\'6iezer from the tribe of . .
- · · A Manasseh . B. Reuben

C.Judah , · · D. Benjamin
66. · A prophet ·who was . appointed by God to be a

_ • sp1ritualw?tchman over peoples U,ve was called? A.
. Amos -· · · B. Hosea C. Jeremiah D. Ezekiel 

67. The sexual misuse act which-was committed to the
·•· only daughter of Jacob andLeahY1,1as

__ ; .. A. pro!$litu.Jign
. 

B. Beas�ial!ty· · C. Rape): · r ,. . · D. Lesbianism
68. Gehazi the· servant of Elisha· underwent the

following type of suffering. Which one?
A. Men�I sufferiJlQ:- B. P.hy�ical suffe�ng
C. Emo!1onal suffenn� . D. Sp1ntual suffering

69,cT,h�,rn�1,:t_l8.$$0f;l; Chnst1ans learn from the story of 
,;; Naotntand\Ruth IS that they should be 

. A Lovfn� and forgiving 
·. ;:.,. . · B. Qbed1ent and honestly 

·'. C. Humble andcourgeous
.. · D. Kind and caring · , 

70. Jesus was born in a. ___ th•n he was placed in a
· .· · · . respectively.

A. stable arid anger B. cowshed and stapJe
. . . C- mahger and stabl.e D. staple and room 

1. 71. · Mary the moth of Jesus was a native from
, · A; Bethlehem in Judea B. Samaria io Jericho 

0·> C.Nazarethin Galilee D. Canain Galilee
72:Mark 6: 1 b. "Wherever you are welcomed stay in the 

same house until,you leave that place''. When did 
- J,esus say the�e words?

A. When he healed the ten leapers.
B. At,aweddiogtn eana with his mother.
C. When he was welcomed in the house of
··Zacchaeus 

· ·. '0. When he sent out the twelve disciples
73. A ,niracle of Jesus that shows that he had power to,,, forgive sins is the? 

A. Healing of the two blind men
B. Healing of the paralyzed man
C. Healingof the man with evil spirit
D. Healing of the man who could not speak

r1 .. Hapgy.are these �ho are persecuted because they 
'" do what God requires for 
<'·.·A. ·The 'ki_ngdom of he�Vef'! belongs tb them. 

B. God will call them his children
C. Thewill seeGod.
D. :'GodwilFcomfort them

75. Which' one of the following was given to the
:' ·.-shepherds.as a sign of tf10 saviour who had been

born?'_, :· · · . · .
A. They would find him: in a inn with his parents
B. They would find him with an angle and the wise

man. 
C. The would find him wrapped in strips of cloths

, . D. ThE:Y would fin9 �im with a great army of 
,� . heij\ierl'S angles smgmg 

76; From the para151e of the go¢Samaritan the injured
�J'.tWSS1ravelling from · . . to
:A�·'::Jerosla_m: to Gaza. : B. Jerusalem to Jericho. 

: C. Jericho to Gaza D. Samaria to Gaze. 
17 ., f:r.91"!\'·the; story of Lydia who lived in philippi 

· · Ctinstians can learn to_-__
· A Believe i�God and invite guest to their.houses.

B. God has the power to restore one to life.
C. The good things you do will make men of God

to burry you ..
D. By giving food to apostle one is likely to go to

heaven
78. The following events took place on the day of

pentecost except
A. A noise from the sky was heard like a strong

wind. . 
B. The clouds open and earthquake shock the
.house
C. The disciples spoke in different languages
D. A tongues.of fire was seen on them

79. The Bible book that talks about the rebuilding of
. the walls of Jerusalem is called 

A. Joshua B. David C. Nehem-.... ia_,h.--... D,....._ .... Acts 
80; Among the seven deacon choosen who among 

them was a gentile from Antioch who had been 
converted to Judaism 
1¥.. Nicolaus B. Timon C. Nicanor D. Stephen 

81� A true religion is that which takes care of orphan 
and widow, these teaching is accordin9 to 
A. St. Paul B. Jesus Christ

. C. St.Luke D. James
82. The following are African practices which are not
, compatible with. Christianity except 

A. love portion B. charms and amulets
C. clictodonamy D. Dances and gestures

83. In ,tradi�ional Afncan society . the newborn baby
together with the mother were secluded mainly to
A. Give the baby time to grow and the mother time

to search for food,
B. •Teach the mother her role in the society.
C. To protect the baby and the. mother from evil

eyes.
. . D. To protect them from direct sunlight that might 

affect the baby. 
84. Which of the following African traditional.practice

is of simitar to baptism in Christianity
A. Reconciliation rites 8. Sacriticial meals
C. Offering farm produce D. Rebirth rituals

85. The ability to notice something after thinking
carefully or after studying it is called
A. Discernment, B.Judgement . 

. C, Critical thinking D. Creation thinking
86. Johnan Ludwig Krapt was expelled from Ethiopia
. to Zanzibar. The person who helped him was 

A. Sultanmajjid B. Seyyid said
-

C. Mungo park . D. Lord Egerton 
87. Which of thE!! following is not a way Christians

serve the nation?
A. Voting to chose a leader
B. Paying taxes to the government .
C. Hoarding of shop goods.
D. Praying for the country

88, The best way for Juma a married man to protect 
himself from HIV/ Al OS is by encouraging him to 
A. Abstaining from sex
B. To visitVCT regularly
C. To use contraceptives
D. To remain faithful to his partner

89. :rhe main rea�on why children should not engage
in drug abuse 1s that . · • · . · 
.A. Its harmful to their health
B. Its expensive for them
C. It's lead to crime
D. It lead to poverty

90. Which one of the following leisure activities is an , ,
act of Christian service
A. Do genera! cleaning and arranging the house. 
B. Visiting the less fortunate in the c;ommunity. ·
C. Visiting your long time friends.
D. Listening to a furniture radio programme I 

l 
I 



A. South of the Indian Ocean
B. East of the Namibia 
C. Wesfof Botswana L · • 
D: EastoUhe Atlantic Ocean •' 

9. Which-0Ae-0f the following physical regions of EAST
' Africa,. is correctly matched with it's dimatic, 

conditions 
· Physic�I r�gion Climate condition 
A lake tegion Hot and dry 
B. Highland region Cool and wet 
G, CQ?istal plain Cool and dry 
0; Nyfka plateau · _ Hot and wet 

10. ;_Anemometeris to knotswhileAir pressure is to
A. M-itub-ars B. percentage(%) 
C. Mittimetres (mm} D. Degrees centigrade(°C) 

11. Forestry<in· the Swaziland is developed mainly
because of_�_ 

· A.:lt's;gbod road network. 
B. It's suitable climate 
C. Skills in conserving forest. 

·· ·. El .'fttJasia stable government 
12. The population of lndia is increasing at a high rate

because• · · 
A'. Polygamy 1s widely accepted. 

· B:'Tbe. country l;\as enough food security to feed

:c'.
t

�fiCi��:
n

of girl child as:a source of wealth. D.
Thete(•�s improved-, medical care in the entire

· country ._ ·_·· · ··._•· . . . 
13. 1'he maJor problem facing the largest fresh water

lake in Ec:1stem Africa is · 
11..··.Pee·senceof crocodiles a.i,� hippos. 
B. Reduction of the volume ofwaterthrough

. evaporation .... 
. . C. P�senoe ofwaterhyncinth in the lake. 

D .. • Oveliishing cot dagaa for commercial use. 
14,;,.Which efiit_he following was a result of German

colonial>.r0le among it's eolonies. 
A· '�j:>pointi:t1ent of Africans as paramount chief 
incharge of.villages 
B. . �oss of, fertile land by the Africans to the

'· -, German.•· 
"C. ,,. , ,establishment of inter-raciaf denomination
churches 

· f[X �:They, encouraged and promoted African
cultural practices 

15.; Berow are three communities in Eastern Africa (i)
Burunge · (ii) Sandawe (iii) Mbugu 

,The true statement about the communities listed 
above is that they���=--'---

., A. They migrated into Eastern Africa from the
North East 

· B: · ''They were the first communities to South
· inEasternAfrica. 

C: The_y mig'rated from the central Africa
region · · -·· 

D. They first settled around Lake Tanganyika 
16. Th� main cause of the formation of Icebergs. is 

through · 
A. Depos1tt0n · 8. Votcanicity . 
C. Faulting D. Erosion · 

17. Three-·df {he following are reasons why livestock
farming is practiced in Northern Nigeria by the
Fulani. Which one is not? 
A. The area is inhabited by nomadic people. 
B. The amount ,of· rainfall is inadequate for
crop growing. 
C. The soils are too poor to support crop
growing 
D. The area has adequate grazing land 

18. One of the effects of urban ton ;ral migration on the
rural area is 
A. Shortage of proper housing
B. Increase in cases of crime 

C. Land fragmentation 
D. Increase in unemployment 

19. Three of the following are effects the settlement of
the Lt..o into Kenya. Which one is not? 
A. They displaced some communities they
found there. 
B. They abandoned their main economic activity
and adopted trading. 
C. They assimilated some communities e:g·
theAbasuba. 
D. They adopted some, names from the Abagusii
and Abakuria 

20. ,The central part of Tanzania sparsely populated
because 
A. The area has a high altitude 
B. The area is set aside for large scale
farming 
C. The area has many wild animals. 
D. The ai'ea receives unreliable rainfall 

21. Which one of the following is not a form of
initiation in traditional African society? 
A. Sharing of beards B. Tattooing 
C. Circumcision D. Knockin9offthe teeth

22. Which one of the following rivers in Africa is
correctly matched with the lake where it drains its
water 

River Lake it drains into
A. R. Malagarasi L Chad 
B. R. Malewa LNaivasha
C. R.Shari L.Tanganyika 
D. R.EwasoN;iro (Sout)1) L.Turkana 

23. Three of the following are some of the
recreational activities that were-· practised by
African communities. Except 
A. Playing hide and seek B. Hunting 
C. Javelin .. D. Playing football 

24. The description below describes a •-·c�rtain
document underprint media · · · ·." ._ 
(i). Its an English publication. ?- , . 
(Ii). It's publishedby the government 
(iii) It contains government notices
(iv) It contains· new acts and ?Jmendments of

existing law · 
.

A. Kenya times B. Hansard 
C. Kenya Gazette D.Abill 
Use the diagram windvane to answer question 
25. 

"=='=='' 
25. In the diagram above the wind. is most likety to

blow from 
A. South to North B. North to South
C. West to East D. East to West 

26. A child of eight years whose parents and
nationality is unknown happens to be adopted by
Mr.Okinyo. The child qualifies to be a citizen by 
A. Dual citizenship B. Birth 
C. Naturalisation D. Registration 

27. Which one of the following least explain why
corruption should be wiped out in Kenya 
A To promote individual growth
B. To promote national unity 
G. To promote economic development 
D. To promote peace and stability 

28. The zebra crossing on our roads are usually 
indicated using white strips colour. The main 

.,. 



reason for this is_�� 
A. White colour Is easily available and cheap.
B_ It's a regulation from the government of

Kenya 
C; It's durable and easy to-apply on the tarmac. 
D. For easy visibility by motorist · 

29. The following goods are major imports of Kenya,
except.
A. Textile B. Fertmsers
C. Horticulture D. Machinery

30. Which one of the following,groups of.communities
migrated and settled in central Africa during the
pre-coloruai period. 
A. Wolof B. Yoruba ·· 

Soninke Ndebele
Mbundu Makau

C. LaJa D. Lozi
Bambara Chewa
Susu Yao

Use · the · map of Eastern Africa to answer 
gue§Jj9n�1-
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C. They were to contribute soldiers whenever
there was war. 

D.They were to pay annual tribute to the k ing of
Ghana · 

37. The following reasons led to the resistance of the
Ababukusu agajnst the British colonial invasion
except __ _
A. They were encouraged to fight the Btitish l;>y

their leaderMukite waNameme. .·· '· · 
B. They feared the British would interfere with
their culture.
C. The wanted to maintain their· traditional

independence. · · 
D. They were given military support from their

tradition friend Mumia
38. Which one of the following'British cok>nyCQUntry is'

correctly matched �ith �s capital city. · 
A. Sen:a Leona.- L1brev1lle · 
B. · Nigeria -Lagos
C. Gambia - Banjul
D. Zanzibar- Bulaw�yo_

39. European countries Main purpose for the scran,bftt
of �frica colonies was to obtain raw material. The
main reason for these was to __

· A. To facilitate employment of Europeell$
. working in industries ·· 

B. To assist Africans countries to export their
. raw materials
C. Tom meet the standards of intemational

labour laws towards Europeans industries.
,. D. .To m��t the -�emands of goocls towards·

. mdustnal growth in Evrope · 
. . . ·. 40. Which one of the Allowing pol.itlcal pal"t1- in Affica is

c o r r e c t l y  m a t c h e d  with· 1t s-foun�er? ... ,. 
Politicat party . Founder · · · . . 
A. Convection -K w ame Nkunima h
B. African National \ ��\;��:r�;:t ·

· · ·' Congress (ANC.)
C. ZimbaJ:>weAfrican -Ndabani!19 Stthete. , . Pec;,pleUnt0n{ZA,PU) 

31. What tourisiattractiorf is common to the shaded D. KenyaAfrican -OgmgaOdinp ,- ; ·
area markedXand Nr>:::, .', Democreticunion(KADµ -

, A. Pre-htstoric site · ··:-s. Wildlife . . 41. Jaramogi Oginga Odinga is best remembered in
, C. Rivers· · .. ··· D. Sporting f�cilities ... · · Kenya becausene? · .. · . 

32. The untrue statement about the lake, marked S is · · - A. Went to school in Maranda and later �
that · - University . · ,_....,.
A. lts foundon thefloor of theRiftValley B. He was a democrat who believed in
B. Its a home for flamingoes'. . . democracy and fougl}tformultipartyfstn ,, , •? ..• 
C. lt the largest fresh water lake.in Africa. C. He advocated for the arrest of the i
D. Dagaa is the main type of fish caught Kapenguria six in 1952.

· 33. The mineral obtained from the area marked D is D. He participated in the formation· of coalition
used for the manufacture of government in 2008. . · 
A. Making water filters 42. Below are major political events which took plate in
B. Making heat insulator for furnaces Kenya after 1945. Which of the following shOWs the
C. Making water pipes correct order in which they occured?

. D. Manufacture of fertilizers and paints · - (i) Declaration of state of emergency in Kenya
34. The feature marked T is likely to be bY. Sir.Eve�n Barin�, · 

A. Mt. Ndoto B. Mt. Meru {
ii)

N
Fo

U
rm

) 
at1on of enya

.
· African National Union

C. Mt. Suswa D. Mt Marsabit . KA . 
35. Which one of the following is an example of a · iii ) The election of African Elected members

manufacturing industry? organisation (AEMO ) ..
A. Pharmaceutical (iv) The second landcaster House conference
B. Power supply was held " 
C. Laundry and cleaning A. iv.i,iii;Ji · B. l,ii,iii.iv ·
D. Cinema and theatre . C. iii, i,li,iv . 0. ii,i,iii,iv 

· 36. In the Old Ghana kingdom the provincial Ghana Uselhediagra,ptoanswerounttooA
. consisted of conquered states. Which one of the

following was NOT a condition the chief were to
follow. . .
A. They were to take their firstborn son� to

serve the king in the palace.
B. They were to form small resistance groups

that�e,t,oqv,ex.rule kings decision. , . .- ,
.... � .. ~ 
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Read the passa�e below. It contains blank spaces numbered I to 15. For each blank space, choose the 
BEST alternative from th_e choices given 

It was a __ 1 __ occasion when Mang' are and Cheredi got married . One year _2_, the couple was blessed 
with twin ·girls. I had the privilege of __ 3 __ the twins at the hospital after they" were born. They looked tiny and · 4 . The twins were calm and spent a lot of time 5 , . · . 
;When they woke up, however, it was quite a different 6 ·. · . Each of them seemed to have a good appetjte 
ad wanted to 7 but their mother found it easier to breastfeed one at a time. 

8 --of the two was not lucky to be the firest at the breast, screamed her lungs out. Cheredi was at times 
•, " forced to hold the two babies and breastfeed them 9 · the same time. · · ' 

As they grew older, the twins seemed to have_ 10 . to make life very difficult for their parents. As soo11as 
one fe}l�s�, the_ l l __ woke up. They __ · _12 __ loved with pattern at night. Mang'are and Cheredi had 
�take , n __ to care for the babies at night. Things have now changed. The twins are bigger and __ 14 · 
'.tohandle.1t ls true they make a racket ih the house sometimes, but they are __ 15 __ a joy to behol9. -

_1.A. enjoyment B. song C.joyous D. pleasures ·
2. A. down the line B. then C. of course D. up the line
3.A. noticing .- B. seeing C. noting D. experiencing
4.A. fragile . B. broken C. damaged D. breakable
5.A. looking B. dozing C. sleeping D. dreaming
6.A.disturbance B. moral C. lesson D. story 
7. A. eat B. suckle C. drink D. suck 
8.A. Whoever B.Whatever C. Whenever D. Whomever
9.A.in B. to C. by . D. at .
10.A. failed B. thought C. refused D.conspired
11.A.-next B. following C.other , D. pair
12-�A. p�etilarly B. everyday C.never D,surely

.13�A. time B. turns C. cover D.control
14.A. �SY B. easiest C.easiet D.not easy
15, ever B .. rarely C.never D. always

For guestionsl 6- 18 choose tlie alternative that "

means the same as the underlined words. 
16. Mrs.Amoi is very beautiful and 

'·fashionable. 

young as Kibera. Chore is three. years olderth� 
David who will be celebrating his sixteenth

birthday this afternoon. 
· A:smart B. modern

;:,,f 1{ ' C. shubby D. stylist 22. Who is the youngest
A.Kabaka
C.Daniel

B;Kibera 
D.Chore17. The job applicants were given a cordial welcome

·A. warmed B. cool .
C. friendly . D. official

18. � thiefran swiftly through the alloy.
A. hurriedly B. quickly
C.straight D. fast
For.fJ_uestions J 9,- 21, choose the correct 
alternative to fill the blank spaces 

l9. The judge complained that there was only 
. evidence. 

-

A. true B.c.ircumstance
C. circumstantial D. appeal

20. We barely-bear what Mr. Mali Mote says:
A. d,o we? B. did we?
C.don't we? D. didn't we?

21. The project was such a failure that it must have
been __ � in the first place
A. ill-concieved B. far- fetched
C. best-known D. well - reseached
For, questions 22 - 24 • read the inf<>rmati811 

. given and choose the correct answer. 
Kabaka who is Daniel's a young brother, !$not .as 

23. Who is the oldest
A. Kibera B. Kabaka
C. Chore . D. Daniel 

24. HowoldareDanielandChore respectively
A. Thirteen and sixteen
B. Sixteen and thirt�n
C. Three and six
D. Sixteen and nineteen
For questions 25, choose the alternative 
which best completes the statement iiven. 

25. Amuliodo is very lazy. Nevertheless • · he is

quite useful.
A, Because Amuliodo is lazy, he is also very "'
useful.
B. Although Amuliodo is very lazy, he is quite
useful.-
C. Amuliodo is very lazy and very useful ,. 

D. Amuliodo is very butnever quite useful.
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Read the passage below and answer questions 26- 38 
"What are we having to eat tonight?"asked Noel." I feel hungry". '.'soup," said mother. "l'vegot a lot of 

vegetables and l'mgoing,to make some very nice soup. I wonderwheth�r your uncle , Joseph, is comirig 
today." She went on, I expected he will. He came three times last week, and each time-he arrived just as 
food was peing cooked. The money your father earns is only just enough to feed ot.ir own family, and the 
last time, Joseph came. we all had to have less, but he always stays until he i.s offered someihing to eat. I 
wish he did not come so often. 
If he arrives today and tastes this lovely food, he will probably keep on coming more often than before. "I 
know" said Noel. "When he comes we'll te'II him we haven't got any food at all today then perhaps he'll 
stop coming here and go somewhere else." Hodi, hodi," said a voice' oh, hello, JosephJ-'W4'werejust 
thinking about you, weren't we children? What happened? You're e rlier than s ·al"'' · in b "
said uncle Joseph. "So I thought I'd come in and see how the children were. I'd hea 'itsa that e is ill
and.I wouldn't like a rel��ion of mine to think I didn'.t care; about her. By the way" he went on . "I thoUght
you would be busy cooking. . · 
What are you having to eat today? I'm not sure whether there'll be any food cooked at 01.1r hQt.1$E! this 
e

.
vening. "Well that's-the trouble." Said the children's

. 
mother. "We've eaten all the food t boughtyesterday 

�md there is nothing at all left for todai I don't know what my husband will say when he co,nes home and
gets nothing to eat. He always likes his food p,ut.out as soon as he arrives. Isn't it tenjble_r 

26. What meal was mother going to make?
A. Vegetable soup . B.Meatsoup
C. Bean soup D. Joseph's soup

27. Who was Joseph in the Qassage?
A. Mother's uncle B: Father's uncle 
C. Noel's uncle D. We can't tell

28. From the passage, ,it can be understood that
Joseph's visits were purposely
A. to eatfood B. to hetp the family
C. to greethis relatives D. I don't know

29. Why do you think mother did not like- Joseph's visits any more? . ·
A. Because Joseph came so �n ·
B. Because whenever he came, he always
waited u n t i  I · h e
was offered something to eat . 
C. She hated Joseph
D. Because he was going to taste the lovely
fuod

30. "You're earlier than usual" This means that
A. Joseph 1,Jsually came earlier .
B. Joseph had arrived earlier than he usually
did 

· · · 
C. Joseph was always very punctual
D. Joseph always came late.

31. The word "terrible" is underlined in the
passage. It means ......... 
A. terrific . B. veryunpleasant 
C. very good . D. very pleasant

32. Who had told Joseph thatNoelwas ill?
· A. Noel's mother · 8 , Noel 

· 
C. we·cannottell · D. His friends

33. "I was just passing_m( The truth about this
statement is . · -
A.. thalJosepn had an i,ltemtion of entering the

house in the first place . . . 
B. that hewaspassingby�eroaQside · .
C. that he had not.qeen gomg anyv(here
D. that he had been going past ll'le house ,for
sure.

34. "WeJI, that's th_e trouble," said the children's
mother. What did the mother meat\ N,re?
A. Father had not boughtfoqd
8. They t<:>o had no food to eat
C. Joseph did notcareabouthl&famify
D. Joseph was selfish

35. From the passage, we can conclude that

A.the family hated Joseph 
.

. .. • : .
B. father and Joseph did notgetatong wefi
C. the family had got tire of Joseph's visit$
D.Josephwas abadman ·

36. "Hodi, hodi" said a voice, whose voice yiS$
it?
A. Joseph's B. 'P,Aqther's .. ,

. C. Father's O .. N�J's 
37, Whjch one of the following is NOT true 

according to the passage? 
A. Uncle Joserh had a way of arrivjllg jll't in
time for a mea 

· 
. 

B. The family,had nolood the·last time uncle ·.
Joseph visited 
C. l)ncle Joseph's last visit was the fourth
orie in the recent past . • 
D. Uncle Joseph was not truly ·passlng byf
as he$aid. · ·

38. Which ·one of the following would be the
BESTtitlefor the passage?
A. The invited guest 8. The foolish visitqr ·
C. Mother's uncle · o� Mot�rand Noel

Read the passage below and answer questions 39-50 . ·;; . 
Ferdie the frog sat on . a water lily reaf in the middle of the pond and wrinkled up his nose. He was 

thinking and he always wrinkled up hjs nose when he was thinking. Tomorrow was going to be sports d�y
in th� pond where he lived and he had very much wanted to win a prize. . · 
Because he was a frog and had very long, strong, back legs he could win the jumping prize quite easily. 
But he had won the prize the previous year. Now Ferdie set his eyes on a different prize. 
Among the things he loved most was singing or croaking as some people wourd like to call it. In his 
h�ppiest moments he would sing until tears stood in his eyes and his voice went h<;>arse-. 'peep.down in
his broad. froggy chest, he had one wish. He longed to be asked to sing with the croaking · 

. 
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choir boys, far:; -;us for r:niles around as the best frog singer:s. . ., • He satori his ieaf and watched, all the other creatures of the pond practising for the spa.ts. The fish
were twisting and turning for swimming races. The ducks took dives in turns to see who stayed under water 

· .··:,-:the longest. So(l1Eil dr.agon flies were swimming along the top of the water like speedboats and a cro·.:vd of
-�.:, ::: .•.. butterflies w� -· e ptactis.!._ng their flying relay race. 
:i·•-�--�- On the morning_ of th� sports day, a happy Ferdie put his name down for the singing and climbed onto·the
;:: -:.· ·: platform, wjth bther singers. Flamingo and geese and sun birds: there was even a duck who sang a comic 
'.: .. · _ ":_:_.· song anc;f 1Ti�.d� everyone laugh. Then, just as a sparrow �as about.to finish a very pretty song, cary,e Ferdie 
.• -�.; .. (frog's tum, anohewas _clearing his throat rea<:'Y to st�rt his s�ng wn�n a gre�t shadow fe�! 0'fer h1_m. 
-��•.:;:�- . ·, · H� k>ok�d,):;ponlvtto find an enormous bird coming :-tra1ght at him. But

h
1twas not a singing bird. It was 

••. , ,, . a heron and herons e21 frogs for breakfast, lunch and dinner! But before t e heron could gobble him 4p, 
<

>

: : Ferdie made a great jump into the air and landed on the ground. Then he jumped again ..... and again ....• and 
f{' again.Hewent ontaking g_reatju!Tips �ightup ihto the airuntilthe_heron flew�ay! . . . . ,;_!-._,, . . •. Suddenly he found himself m a circle of other frogs all clapp1r.g and crc�kmg because h� had Jumped 
7·¥t :, · higher arid longer than anyone el�a in the long distan?8 ju':"ping_ co_rnpetition ! _ .· _ . : .. . . · · , 

. i•/:·. •.·: .. So far the second yearrunnmg he had won the Jumping pnzei He also made up a special croak sang 
'.·: ,'<· against herons.arid that night he sang it to a crow':1 of adr:iinng frogs�? jumped_up and down wittu::letight 
.. :-.: : ....· (Adopted from sporls day at the pond lfJ stf?nes from Ramoow Col/ms 1964) 

�:,•:•.-. 

.,ci ., 

·i ,, .... . 

39. 

41'. 

43. 

44. 

What does Ferdie the frog do when be.is 
thinking? .. _ 

.A Sit� 9n the water. lily 
· B. Plan to win a prize

C. Vv'rinkled. up his nose
. D

.,, 
$it in the middle of the pond 

Ferdie di� not.want to enter a-jumping 
competition b9cause: 

. ,A. h� found it very ¢asy to win 
· B, he had won a prize in jumping the previous

year 
G. he was afraid cf being attacked by herons
D. his strong hind legs would be better used

for swimming than for jumping 
In his happiest m9ments, Ferdie the frog 
would sing until his vnice went hoarse. 
The underlined words mean: 
A, he iost his voice 
.B. he began croaking rather than singing

· .C: h'is voice_ became rough-souncfmg and low
p; his throat was dr:1 and sore 
·Which of these statements about the creatures of
the pond practising for.the sports is NOT true·? 

·. A. The fish were twisting and turning
practising for swimm1ngraces 

B. The ducks took dives in turns to see who
swam best on the surface of the water

G. Dragon flies swam on the surface of the
"yi,ater: !Ike speed boats 

D� Butterflies practised for their flying relay race
What did Ferdie do on the morning of the 
sports day? · · · 
A.. Put his name town for jumping competition 

and ciimbed_onto the platform 
8. Cteared·his throat and waited for
· ... ,.,his tui-tj to-sing
C. Put his name down for the singing

competition and ciimbed onto the platform
0. Climbed the platform with others and 

waited for his turn· 
.What first made Ferdie sense that there was 

danger around him? 

VIHJGA MOCK 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

A. A dangerous bird which is not a singing
bird app:c::-ed among the singers 

B. A gre-:at shadow fell over Ferdie
C. Ferdie was nervous and feared that he

. could not s!ng when his turn came: 
D. Everyone laughed at him
On seeing the heron, why did Ferdie jump for
his life? 
A. Herons are very big birds
R Herons eat frogs 
C. Herons are singing birds
D. Herons do not singing birds
The heron could gobbie him uo. The 
underlined expression means 
A. killed him B. fly away with him
C. swallow him D. tear him to pieces
Fer.die escaped from his attackers by; 
A. jumping again and again
8. taking a-dive into the water
C. hiding behind otner frogs ..
D. scaring the heron away by_croaking
The.other-frogs clapped and croaked because;
A. Ferdie managed to escape from daAger·
B. The other frogs had missed him and

welcomed him back 
C. Ferdie had won a prize in singing as be

had done in jumping 
D. For the second year running he t,ad won

the jumping prize · . 
Ferdie macfe the frog community delighted by; 
A. escaping to safety from a dangerous

attack by a heron· . · ·· · . ·• . - .. . 
B. winning the jumping prize for the second·

year running • . . : - · ··. " 
C. cpmposing and singing a song against heron
D. winning a prize in the singing competition 
Which of these descriptic,ns fit Ferdie best?�
A. He is a great mus\cianc
B. He can ea$-Hy spot harons

· C. he is a cCNve.rd
D. Other frogs find _it fun to be with Ferdie
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